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Principal’s Report
We have nearly finished our second last week of school for 2015, and
how the time has flown by! This will be our last newsletter home to
parents for 2015. I would like to thank the school community for their
ongoing support throughout the year. We are extremely fortunate
that parents and families value education highly and support teachers,
so we can provide students with the skills, knowledge and
understanding they require to be successful and active community
members. I hope that all students have had a productive and enjoyable year, where they have reached their
learning goals. I wish the students and their families an enjoyable and safe Christmas holiday period.
Farewell Assembly – School Gymnasium
Parents and family members of our Grade 10 students are invited to our Farewell Assembly on Thursday 17
December, where we farewell Grade 10 students on to further education and training. The assembly will start at
10:00am and guests are asked to arrive by 9:45am. Grade 10 students will be presented with their Grade 10
Certificate from the school and a ‘Civic Certificate’ presented by the Latrobe Mayor, Mr Peter Freshney. We
hope you are able to make it to the Assembly.
Staffing for 2016
Not all staffing changes and appointments are known at this stage. Below is a list of confirmed staffing changes
that will take place at the start of 2016.
Miss Angela Sheahen has been successful in winning the Strahan Primary School Principal position and will start
at the beginning of 2016. We have been extremely lucky and fortunate to have Miss Sheahen as an acting AST for
the last two years. She is a wonderful teacher who has supported many students at LHS; in particular, she has
been our Transition Coordinator, Grade 7 Coordinator and the leader of our Health and Physical Education
team. The Strahan community are extremely fortunate to have Miss Sheahen leading their school. Our loss is
their gain.
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Mr Luke Hickman has been on long service leave over the last 12 months and we have enjoyed having him back
on relief during December. Mr Hickman applied for a transfer to Hobart and it was confirmed a few weeks ago
that he has been granted his transfer. Mr Hickman has been in charge on our Science curriculum over the last few
years and has done a wonderful job in supporting staff and students in this area. He is a well-respected teacher
who will be missed. We wish him all the best.

We have been granted some funding in 2016 to appoint a Literacy or Numeracy coach for one week every
fortnight. We will share the same coach with Deloraine High School. Joshua Moore was the successful applicant;
he will work closely with our Maths team to continue to improve the standard of teaching in maths. Joshua has
been an Acting Assistant Principal and AST at Parklands High School and is currently working as an AST at Brooks
High School.

Reporting
I was extremely impressed with the majority of students’ results in their reports. Most students should be pleased
with their efforts and satisfied that they did their best to achieve the result they obtained. Student’s reports will be
mailed home early next week. If you have any questions regarding your son’s/daughter’s report, please contact the
teacher concerned by contacting the main office.

Orientation Days
On Wednesday 9 December, we welcomed 91 Grade 6 students from our feeder schools to an Orientation Day at
Latrobe High School. The Grade 6’s had an enjoyable day experiencing different subjects and meeting some of their
teachers. We were extremely impressed with how positive they were when interacting with each other and the
work ethic they displayed in their lessons.
Grade 10’s attended a ‘Start at Don Day’, where they experience the life of a Year 11 student. Students
participated in two courses they have enrolled in for 2016. Grade 10 students were extremely positive about their
experience and now have a greater understanding of the work load and what is expected of them next year.

Presentation Evening, Thursday 10 December at the Latrobe Memorial Hall
We were extremely busy yesterday, finalising the arrangements for our Presentation Evening. It was a wonderful
night, when we acknowledged the outstanding achievement and learning across the school. We hope the many
families who were in attendance enjoyed the night. We have enclosed a copy of the award winners in this
newsletter.

Activities Week and Grade 10 Camp
Mrs Oakley and our Grade Coordinators have been busy planning the last week of activities. We trust that the
activities planned will provide students and staff with an enjoyable end to the school year. Students will not be able
to attend the activities unless they have returned the permission form/s that have been sent out.

Uniform 2016
We have a strict uniform policy. When looking at purchasing uniform for next year, please check the table below so
your son/daughter is in full school uniform. It is important that BLACK shoes are purchased as part of the uniform
requirements.
GIRLS:

BOYS:

Summer school dress
Winter skirt (with black stockings)
Yellow, cotton, button-through shirt
LHS soft shell jacket (navy blue)
LHS puffer jacket (navy blue)
LHS royal blue hoodie
LHS royal blue, woollen, V-neck school jumper
LHS royal blue cardigan
Navy blue Adidas Reserve Pant or navy warm up
pant
Plain white or black socks
Black stockings under winter skirt
Black shoes
School tie

Yellow, cotton, button-through shirt
LHS soft shell jacket (navy blue)
LHS puffer jacket (navy blue)
LHS royal blue hoodie
LHS royal blue, woollen, V-neck school jumper
Navy blue Adidas Reserve Pant or navy warm up
pant
Grey trousers
Grey shorts
Plain white or black socks
Black shoes
School tie

The correct Latrobe High School uniform is ONLY available from the school office. We appreciate parent support
in ensuring that all students are in full school uniform. If you have any concerns, please contact me or the Grade
Coordinator.
2016 UNIFORM Prices:
Summer Dress - $60.00
Winter Skirt - $60.00
Woollen School Jumper - $60.00
Woollen School Cardigan - $60.00
School Shirt - $20.00
Adidas track pants - $60.00
Navy blue warm up pants - $25.00

Soft Shell Jacket - $65.00
Puffer Jacket - $60.00
Royal Blue School Hoodie - $40.00
Grey Shorts – Red Herring (boys) - $50.00
Grey Cargo Shorts – (boys) - $30.00
Grey Trousers - $25.00
Sports Top - $25.00
School Tie - $25.00

DATES TO REMEMBER
MONDAY 14 DECEMBER TO WEDNESDAY 16 DECEMBER
Activities Week
WEDNESDAY 16 DECEMBER
Grade 10 Dinner at Axeman’s Hall of Fame
THURSDAY 17 DECEMBER
Farewell Assembly, Picnic, Last Day for Students
FRIDAY 18 DECEMBER
Last Day for Staff.

Brent Armistead
PRINCIPAL

2105 SCHOOL MAGAZINE
If you haven't purchased a 2015
school magazine, they may be
purchased from the office for $15.

LEADERSHIP REPORT
It has been a wonderful privilege working with this fantastic group of students that make up the 2015
Leadership Team. It is twelve months since they were elected and started in their role, helping with last
year’s orientation day and then the Grade Ten Dinner. They threw themselves into the role with a great
deal of enthusiasm which they have maintained right up to the present. Each Leader has taken on a
number of responsibilities as the year has progressed and they have proven to be a very capable and
focused group.
Each member of the team has taken on the responsibility
of being a role model and carried this out thoughtfully
and with a great deal of pride, pride in their position as a
Leader and in their school. The way they have worn their
uniform and blazers, represented the school in events
such as Relay for Life and ANZAC Day Parades, and run
activities such as the socials have been a testament to the
wonderful qualities this group of young people possess.
Now that their year as members of the Leadership Team comes to an end, a major indicator of their
influence and effectiveness as school leaders has become evident. Recently we held elections for next
year’s Leadership Team, where half the Grade 9 students put themselves forward for election. To have
such a large number of students wanting to be Leaders can only be a result of the high regard in which
the current group are held. Last Monday night the Leadership Team hosted an induction night for next
year’s leaders which was a lot of fun. It was great to see our
leaders passing on knowledge of the roles they have performed
this year.
Congratulations to all of them on the fantastic efforts and
wonderful contributions they have made this year. I wish them all
the best for the future, knowing that each of them has the
capacity to achieve great things. I will remember them as a very
special
group of students and I hope to run into each
of them in the future and hear how they have
got on.
Gavin Gee
Leadership Coordinator

Jameella Wyatt
“I was involved in volunteer work for the High School’s and
Primary School’s triathlon which I really enjoyed. The best
part about being a volunteer was working with the other
schools, cheering on the participants despite the awful wet
weather.”
Miranda Jane Connors
Miranda is in Grade 10 and has been at
Latrobe High school for the past four
years. Her favourite part of 2015 was
the relay at the end of the athletics
carnival because it felt like she was at
the horse races. She is looking forward
to next year because she will get to
meet and make new friends and have
different classes. She is really going to
miss the rest of the Grade 10’s. Her
goal for next year is try her hardest and
achieve all that she can.
Xavier Carter
Xavier is in Grade 7. His favourite food is teriyaki chicken from Bento in
Devonport and his favourite drink is citrus flavoured iced tea. He enjoys
playing computer games and talking to his friends online. His favourite
thing about 2015 was the Big Day Out, where he enjoyed being outside
and relaxing with friends. He has had a very enjoyable year. He is excited
for Grade 8 because he is excited to progress through high school. His
goal is to get at least one A on his mid-year report card.
Nathan Birchall
The year was fairly entertaining, for example Jim trying to run up
and jump a bench only to end up face planting. I had a good year,
but I am nervous because I am now entering the real world
which will not be as easy as school.

Jaiden Howe:
I had an eventful year; I had some great
classes and met some awesome people. The
highlight of the year was the socials; the
themes were creative, and everyone
enjoyed themselves.

GRADE 7 REPORT
This is the final report for 2015, as the year has flown by. It only seems like yesterday when the Grade 7’s walked
into Rooms 11, 12, 13 and 14 on the first day of high school. The year has been action packed. Some Grade 7
highlights of the year are:
Big Day Out! I thought it was fun to have a day at the beach – Logan Howe and Sarsha Flack
PE because it is a lot better than primary school and you can do better things —
Making new friends – Sophie Holland, Demi Nicholls and Lily Blackaby
Grade 7 camp – Hollie Dobson, Inneka Enright and Hannah Blackburn
Athletics Carnival – Lochlan Holland
A fresh start – Tayla Davey
Cooking classes and student support - Amy Fawkner
T20 Blast – Shelby Bellchambers
Congratulations to all Grade 7 students who participated at Inter-High Athletics on Tuesday. The Grade 7 girls
finished first in the 4 x 100m relay.
The following students have been recognised for their achievements in Grade Assembly this week and Academic
and Science Certificates were presented at Presentation Evening.
Most Improved
Dylan Curry

Merit
Sophie Holland
Tayla Willams-Buckley
Declan Porter
Jemma White
Maggie McKendrick
Loghan Hall
Trent Williams
Montanna Cooper
Amy Fawkner
Molly Carter
Jacob Jones
Arabella Caitlin
Lily Blackaby
Hannah Poulton

All-Rounder
Amber Hall
Logan Howe
Ashtyn Dennison
Lochlan Holland
Academic
Magnus Overdijk
Brady Rouse
Luke Brydon
Cooper Draney
Courtney Bieman
Inneka Enright
Ella Hingston

Well done to these students on a fantastic year.

Grade Coordinator Encouragement
Joshua Lowe

Science
Hannah Blackburn
Brooke Stephenson

Featured below are students from each basics class. These students have been recognised for their outstanding efforts in class. Well done.

7A Jayden Last
Jayden has really lifted work output and is providing mature and thoughtful pieces of work. Well done!
7B Ashtyn Dennison
Ashtyn has had a great couple of weeks starring in the classroom and on the athletics track. Well done!
7C Brooke Parker
We recognise Brooke for the excellent work she has been doing on her book about bullying. Well done!
7D Luke Shegog
Luke has had a fantastic end to the year. He has worked hard and remained focused in all subjects. Well
done!
The Grade 7 team has enjoyed teaching this group of students and now it is time to see what Grade 8 has
to offer. We wish all students a happy and safe holiday, and we look forward to seeing you all back in
2016.

Angela Sheahen
Grade Coordinator

GRADE 8 REPORT
For the final newsletter of the 2015 year, I thought I would share some of the outstanding achievements
for the Year 8 group.
Well done to all Year 8 students who received a major award at Presentation Evening on Thursday night
and to all students who receive a General Merit Award with their end of year report. These awards are
reflective of the hard work the recipients have invested in 2015.
In 2015, Grade 8 students have achieved well in Australian Curriculum results. The following lists how
many students received an A result and B result in each subject. English: 10 A’s & 29 B’s, Maths: 9 A’s &
32 B’s, History: 11A’s & 28 B’s, Science 9 A’s & 29 B’s, Geography: 16 A’s & 29 B’s, Health and Physical
Education: 8 A’s & 37 B’s. Congratulations to all students who have received results above or well above
the expected standard.
Congratulations go to all students who have received Strength Awards this year. A very pleasing 81% of
Grade 8 students have received at least one Strength Award during 2015. Well done to those students
who have received multiple Strength Awards. An impressive 57% of Grade 8’s received two or more.
Antoinette Clarke has been the most prolific achiever in terms of Strength Awards this year, collecting
nine. Other students who have received five or more Strength Awards during the year include Darcy
Miller, Montanah Jago, Michaela Marshall, Kassidy Baldock, Jaime Frankcombe, Kaleb Barwick-Wilson,
Kaycee Hering, Lilly Maynard, Khai Middlecoat, Harmoni Richardson, Austin Taylor and Amy White.
In 2015, 30% of Grade 8 students had an attendance rate of 97% or higher. 72% of students had an
attendance rate above 90%. Congratulations to those students who consistently attended school. It is
vitally important that students miss as little school as possible so that they achieve positive futures. As
we move into 2016 I urge all Grade 9 students to ensure their attendance improves or remains at a very
high standard.
When looking at some of our most outstanding achievers for 2015, we have a number of students who
achieved the following: four or more Strength Awards, 97% or greater attendance and A & B ratings in all
Australian Curriculum areas. Congratulations go to Antoinette Clarke, Michaela Marshall, Darcy Miller,
Harmoni Richardson and Amy White on achieving these impressive results in 2015.

Ben Oliver
Grade Coordinator

GRADE 9 REPORT
I feel very lucky to have worked with such a wonderful group of students this year. As the terms have rolled over, I
have watched the Grade 9 students mature and develop into fine young adults, who are now ready to enter into
their final year at Latrobe High School.
I would like to congratulate all students for applying themselves in so many areas of school life: their studies,
sports, extra-curricular activities etc., and for making every day a new adventure. School life is never boring! Grade
9 students have had the opportunity to participate in so many activities: chess group, sports groups, Grade 9
Camp, Prep for Work, Health Careers Days and seeing visiting performers, just to name a few!
Next week we have Activities Week. Please ensure all forms are returned to school as soon as possible. Activities
Week is a great way to finish the year as a grade group. A reminder that on Thursday students must be in full
school uniform for our final assembly; casual clothes can be changed into after the assembly.
The Grade 9’s have so much to look forward to in 2016; it is a time to apply themselves and focus on the bigger
picture, so that when students finish Year 10 they are well prepared for the next stage of their lives.
I wish all the Grade 9 students a very happy Christmas and a safe holiday. Thank you for a fantastic year.
Wendy Leonard Grade Coordinator

NETBOOKS
IT is selling off old netbooks at $20 per device. Anyone interested in purchasing one will need to pay
at the office and give their receipt to the IT department as proof of purchase.

STUDENT ASSISTANCE: parents who have received notification of
their eligibility for 2016 STAS can collect their books from now until
December 15.

EARLY BOOK SALES: parents who pay their 2016 levies in full prior to December 15 will receive a
$20.00 discount.

SCHOOL MAGAZINE: students who have not paid for their 2015 school magazine can pay $15.00
to the office to receive one.

LEVY PAYMENTS: levy payments that are still outstanding for 2015 are required to be settled
before 15 December.

‘Creepytown’ 2016 Production

Lucy : Candice Barton
Jane: Emily Ryan

Auditions are finally complete and parts are cast! Thank you
to all students who auditioned for next year’s school
production, ‘Creepytown’. We had a large number of
auditions and it was very difficult allocating parts. At the right
is the cast list.
Students who did not receive a speaking role will be a part of
the Chorus and we also intend on writing in some extra roles
next year.

Hunchback: Xander Bellchambers
Count: Austin Taylor
Queen: Mae Ganambarr
Henchman #1: Billy Thorn
Henchman #2 : Aiden Lawson
Dentist: Edward Lancaster
Receptionist: Ashtyn Dennison

So, what is the play all about?

Cab Driver: Xavier McClymont

When shy, vegetarian (and vampire…) Princess Lucy meets
an adventurous, outgoing human, she sees a chance to
realise her dreams of escaping her crazy vampire world and
her ‘monstrous’ controlling parents. Meeting at the dental
clinic, recently opened by her new friend’s square and wellmeaning parents, the two make plans to escape
Creepytown forever!

Dr Zingini : Sian Stafford

But when Lucy’s evil stepfather and his gang of henchmen
discover their plan, the pair must act quickly to thwart the
uncompromising villains – and ensure their escape.
Will they find their route to freedom and adventure? Or will
events ultimately unravel their plans and see them thrown
into a spiral of chaos that will change their lives forever?

Vampires #1 Jessie Langmaid
Vampires #2Taleah Duff
Vampires #3 Rachel Bentley
Werewolf #Breanna Walker
Werewolf #2 Lily Beswick
Werewolf #3 Meg Hardman
Zombies #1 Stella Fogerty
Zombies #2 Jaime Frankcombe
Zombies #3 Angela Douglas
Witches #1 Rebecca West

With an exciting musical soundtrack, and a wonderful array
of characters including vampires, werewolves, zombies and
witches, Creepytown is a fun and action packed show which
is sure to bring the house down! This musical show is
definitely one for all ages!

Witches #2 Kaycee Hering
Witches #3: Antoinette Clarke
Prisoners #1 Eve Bell
Prisoners #2 Michael Thornton

Keep listening out for information about our wonderful 2016
musical, ‘Creepytown’.

Carnival Assistant ; Kassidy Baldock
Sideshow Man: Danyon Lyall
DJ Zombie: Hayley Vince
Chorus: Everyone Else

PLEASE NOTE: EARLY BOOKSALES START MONDAY 26 OCTOBER

2016 ENROLMENTS
At this stage in the year it is extremely important for us to know of
any students who will not be attending this school in 2016.
Parents are requested to advise our School Office of any changes
to their child’s/children’s enrolments as soon as possible.

STUDENT ABSENCES
If your child is going to be absent from school due to illness or
for any other reason, you can notify us in the following ways:
 SKOOLBAG APP

simply open the app and go to EFORMS and fill in the
absentee form

 SMS

send a message to 0428 937 348

 EMAIL

send an email to
latrobe.high@education.tas.gov.au
 PHONE

Phone our school office - 64261061

BUSES
We are currently concerned that some
students catching a bus to school are
disembarking the bus at bus stops in
Gilbert St. This is in breach of our policy
and we ask that all students remain on
the bus until they are at the school bus
stop.
Students catching buses after school
must also catch the bus at the school bus
stops either in Last St or Percival St.
The manager of the Mersey Link buses
has contacted the school and indicated
they will not pick students up from or
drop students off at alternative bus stops.
Sally Oakley
Acting Assistant Principal

Mental Health Support Services
Support is available from the
following 24 hour telephone services:
Lifeline 131114, Kidshelpline
1800 55 1800 and Headspace for
online and telephone support –
6335 3100 or headspace.org.au.

CONTACT DETAILS
Percival Street, LATROBE, TAS 7310
PO Box 105, Latrobe 7310
Phone: 03 6426 1061 Fax: 03 6426 2242
Email: latrobe.high@education.tas.gov.au
Web: www.education.tas.gov.au

